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A REFLECTIVE, 
CREATIVE AND

HOLISTIC 
THINKER



Today, we will describe:

• Noticing and Naming 
Learning 

• Progression of Early 
Numeracy

• Practice Noticing and 
Naming using the 
Prompts 

• Play some games in our 
Next Steps for Learning

https://vimeo.com/104014588
https://vimeo.com/104014588


Knowing what to look 
for increases learning as 

we provoke for next 
steps for that child’s 

learning.



Young children engage in 
significant mathematical 

thinking and reasoning in their 
play … Combining free play

with intentional teaching, and 
promoting play with 

mathematical objects and 
mathematical ideas, is 
pedagogically powerful. 

(D.H. Clements & J. Sarama, “The Importance of 
the Early Years”, in R.E. Slavin [ Ed.] , Science, 

Technology & Mathematics [ STEM] , 2014, p. 5)
The Kindergarten Program 

Demonstrating Mathematics 
Behaviours p.118



What does an effective math 
learner in Kindergarten do? 

Communicate

Demonstrate understanding of numbers
Explore & Investigate counting, 
quantity & number relationships

Measure & Compare length, mass, capacity, 
area, temperature, passage of time 
through inquiry & play-based learning

Describe, Sort, Classify, Build, Compare 
shapes and figures Describe location 
& movement through investigation

Recognize, Explore, Describe, Compare 
patterns, Extend, Translate, Create 
patterns, core & Predict what comes next

Collect, Organize, Display, Interpret data to 
solveproblems; communicate information; 
explore probability





OE 20 Math Processes 

Student 
Talk
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Variety of Resources and Strategies



Page 42-43

When educators 
and learners notice 
and name they are 
making learning 
visible to all.

It is a strategy that 
supports 
assessment for and 
as learning.

When we notice and 
name learning we 
provide an image or 
description of the 
learning taking place. 
It is descriptive 
feedback that is in the 
moment. 

When learners participate and reflect on 
experiences noticing and naming the 
learning, it helps them develop and 
deepen their understanding of what they 
are learning.

Page 7
What is Noticing and 
Naming Learning?

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/policyfunding/growingSuccessAddendum.html#gs2
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/policyfunding/growingSuccessAddendum.html#gs2
https://www.ontario.ca/document/kindergarten-program-2016/assessment-and-learning-kindergarten-making-childrens-thinking-and-learning-visible#section-3


What do 
you 

wonder?

What do 
you 

notice?



Graham Fletcher •
ht tps:/ / gfletchy.com/ 20 15/ 0 4/ 21/ k-1-number-sense- t rajectory/

https://gfletchy.com/2015/04/21/k-1-number-sense-trajectory/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByiM6m86ol8SMzhyU3FKR3M5RTA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByiM6m86ol8SMzhyU3FKR3M5RTA/view


Lawson



How does your 
classroom 

reflect what 
you believe 
about your 
learners?  



How do we know that children are thinking 
mathematically?

When we document learning 
captured in a moment of time, 
we can: 
Revisit it

Get different perspectives 

Share it

Reflect on the learning 
with the learner to further understand, 
respond to, challenge and extend children’s thinking



Counting 

Why this math learning  for this child  a t this 
t im e  in  this c o n te xt?



Building fluency



In the chat pod, document what you saw and 
heard in thinking about the ways the learners 

were demonstrating mathematical behaviours.



https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6GIO7j_Ahw9NnAwN0J2WXVPVlE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6GIO7j_Ahw9NnAwN0J2WXVPVlE/view


https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6GIO7j_Ahw9NnAwN0J2WXVPVlE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6GIO7j_Ahw9NnAwN0J2WXVPVlE/view


How might you plan for math learning? 
Share your thinking in the chatpod.



What really counts as you create a 
math learning environment?



Counting, quantifying, more, less, 
how many?



Counting, quantifying, more, less, 
how many?



Counting, quantifying, more, less, 
how many?



Counting, quantifying, more, less, 
how many?



Connecting, thinking 
mathematically in other contexts



Counting, quantifying, more, less, 
how many?



Counting, quantifying, more, less, 
how many?



Number relationships to explore



Concrete materials to sort, count, 
organize, display, classify, compare



How many?



Counting, quantifying, more, less, 
how many?



They’ve been choosing spatial 
reasoning with puzzles



I wonder how they will respond to 
Jenga?



Describe location and movement 
through investigating Coding



What 
strategies and 

skills might 
they be 

developing?



What 
strategies and 

skills might 
they be 

developing?



How might 
your 

students 
engage 

with this?
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